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Industrial programming and prjj^ct evaluation 

1. In an introduct >ry statement thu Sucrotarist underlined project evaluati >n 

as an o3S<-ntial link butw, *.n an industrial plan and the individual project. 

Bufarti tho financing body could accept an industrial project it mmt satisfy 

iti'olf that it would b<j a paying proposition.    Four approaches to programmo 

evaluation had buen recognised as a result of thu InUr-Regional Symposium 

on Industrial Fr ;joct Evaluation held in Prague in 196jí. 

2. Tha first of theso ws thü workshop approach, whtiroby officials and 

other« designated by thoir respective governments could obtain training 

in project evaluation or in the identification of investment opportunitlus, 

the selection by comparison of projects submitted, the ovaluation of prjj cts 

In the framework of national plans, etc.   The sucond approach eonsistud in 

the establishment of permanent machinery for industrial évaluation,   öcomolus 

of this could be f und in the industrial rcsenrch and studies contres now 

being developed in Tripoli (Libya) f jr the Maghreb cjuntrius, and on a 

nitional basis in Tunisia,    The third approach, In operation In Tansania, 

consisted In putting a group of project evaluation expurts at the disposal 

of the Government.   The fourth approach which would be studied furthur, it 

was hoped, at the projected tforld Symposium on Industrial Düvelopment, 

consisted in viewing an industrial project against a world background as 

regards raw materials, markets, capital, to doteraiine whether or not it 

vnuld bo a viable proposition. 

3. It was requ.stod that in view of the far r>..aching recommendations  of 

the Prague Symposium on proj ,ct evaluation and its ruluvanct- to the prosont 
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Symposium, the 8oOivtirl.it of th, ECK should ico to It ttr.t t*u.sö rueoawünditione 

WJIV m  Io -viUaüe t< tht. ddUgitv s.    Another r ojnrauiidntion of tho Prague 

Mating whieh tv av.lv. H attutiti m rj that rufnrdlÄg thu holding of another 

Intar^tfi-wnl avmp>aiwi to ©jnaidur thy loe ti»  rf indwtrius, Mhwthur 

sub-pugi >ftfl, smltl-nntion-ü. op at th« natica, Uvei.    It was hopud thnt 

such a ejnfar Jie^ would tilt*, plieu SJ». tin» I* 19é?. 

ii.     It wis raggtstod thit >trlmi VJ th^ limited p s »areas of way African 

eowtriu« It wmfd not bt pomlb!« fop all sf thaw t> hava thulr «m ft 

pragr-urn, i-vtektion esmtr.is.   A vay out would bo tj J3gp-mâ m already 

aidfctifig triniiig «intra likw tho fttìiar Institute %J lnoorparnt*» product 

ovnlvcU m in its programe rf c ura^a.    Tho«mt «ho«l<| alu b« giv« to 

«k ostnblirtwuBt .of proj.et ^valuatim e«»trw* uitiwr fit regional or 

•m-pogi wal lovulif *o that CJ«itriwi which o>uld n >t afford oetttrcs of their 

m »mid benefit from tht regional» Mto-regianal or "ittltiiiational on»«, 

5. It was ouphailiud that apiola! iMportm». ahould IH. givo« to the Batlonal 

profitability faster as mird with tha t-jmoreial profitability in the _* 

t-r »e««a   .f o'mlwtion of industrial projects £h davulopiag countries. 

6. it was »m^ustud to «ado»« %hu ru©*»incndatluii of the iattìi»-r«»gioiia! 

symposium hold in Octobup 1*6$ in Prague «onowrnUig thu astahU»m«nt hy 

thL O.N. of a K-MWO.  m PTJJ ct Bvaluntlon, prufumbly- with a Separate 

v lum*       p. f...rrlnf! t   *p cifie factors of int.poat to African developing 

countries, 

7. It was o>ii8ilur.ri that fllnci; final ducisi «i on thv. relativo priüriti.s 

>f inoistrial pr .jucts in developing countries were mainly a mattur of polioy 

K ci aims in .ion country, thi   U.N.  mould sp^ud up th.. f »miti» of 
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training workshop« on Industrial Project Evaluation to form a nucleus of 

national experts in this field« 

8.     Tho representative of the African Development Bank pointod out that ao 

far as project evaluation iras concerned it would be advisable to arrange for 

the African countries, according to appropriate methods to be determined, to 

pool their hunan resources and experienoe la the field of industrialisation* 

sinco any individual African country would have difficulty in undertaking 

«ho necessary studios alone, and therefore hai to resort to foreign study 

bureaux« the indesendenee and sineeritar of whiah nust later be verified «• 

s .^-thing which very few African countries can do on their own account«   By 

P ) iling their rusources fyam tue studies Standpoint, the African countries 

*e a body would then have tho possibilities and experience in most fields 

of industry t> be able, if not to carry out all the neosssary studies 

themselves, at least to undertake sane of then and to keep a serious chock 

on studios being carried out on their behalf by atudy bureaux located 

jutside Africa. 

9«     The following conclusions were reaenedi •     „ 

(a) The overriding need is for a great Intensi fi nation, with 01 nd 

other assistance, to the number of industrial project* for which 

detailed feasibility and engineering studios as to their soundness 

can be undertaken«   fhe other oonelusians should be taken within 

this context} 

(b) Sincú an industrial project oan only bo eoniddered as a part 

of the industrial development programme of a country, which 

latter is in itself a part of the general plan for the 

i 

-9 

i 

i 

ê 
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county, economi«, development, m inde, tri* project »»^ 

therefore, be equated Attain tho framowork of the |wwwi 

Strategy of toduitrlal davelopment.   A project report mmûd 

potot out how tho proP3.ed project fit. to »tth tte ^^ 

national objetivo, and the development progrm* of ft« 

country}     • •*-, 

(«>   Cc*e«>ial profitability alone i. not a «afílete* mttmrtm 

in developing eountrle. * uktog ftceelorated industrial 

develops.   National economie profitability occupi., a 

entrai plate to vari m. consideration* applied i» ajfwt^ag 

industriai profeta.   The toiroducMon of the muzmrmm* of 

national economie profitability will be a major ad**** la 

iaprovtog evalunttog practice, in developing counts.. 

•wtartloM of correlai profitability, however, alto hav* 

•m   portant role to olayj 

id)   The follow-up of approved projeta to developing aa*»^. ntt§ 

been impeded by difficult, in th. execution of projet „ 

the fom of delay, to the planning ttoe-aahedala or overrun, to 

-«»t..   Follow-up .hould, therefore, be «ado through ccnttouou, 

re-ap^aisal of the project to the couree tf ii*le^tion and 

WU use bu made of the feod-back Inf option , «de available 

through the profusa of foUow-up.   fhq UBô of notwork ^^ 

including critical P,th method to planning, imputation, 

contraction and follow-up of toduatrial project, .hould be 

•further oaplor <dj 
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(c)   lh«Wli called upon t, •p^dup tho oi*«ni*atiJi\ of training 

st »ntina nul wulti-ft.iti *ial ldv.li ta holp train 

of local personnel nho onn apply tep 

lu evaluating industrial project*«   Ths 

o| un «op, of activity   f the Institute at ¡**ar lo 

»vnluntio» probljM ch *>ld t»o con«idVivd| 

ft!   Ac UN li "l«o roqueted ta prepara a »miti on 

wt.ioh etm bw USMJ by ndMIi 

and trátete« institution« te étwioBÈNl 

9m ptv.pirntl »i of a special waimm for ttot service of äfftet* 

dov»l.»ping «ountrioc »auld be wolc *^d} 

for Induatrial frœMm m a potiti• contributi jn of «il 

te it« attoru v > pomato inrluctrial dorulopwanti 

(li)   the 3yiipo«i«n sugasti that a •pocial MéW or tppcwlte to 

organised At m inttr-n-gi jnal lovai to inwu tei 

and fiot>ri tevolved in tha dwico of location for 

projects and industrial oowplüxos¡ 

'1)   T > offset the proatmt ahortaf« of African personnel 

with project evaluation, the African cowtrtet should pool 

whatever technical knowledge and prndtieal experience they 

may havo on the subject. 

Manpower and Planning 

10.     In introducing the aubjcot of. manpower and planning, tho secretariat 

pointed   mt that jnc of the limiting factors to aeceieratod 

Í 

I 

j 
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m» th.. la*   »f ivmp wer, in th   fom >f iklUtd *ortc«ra -*<! yntropr««*«!». 

ItowL-pod o..untr!-» lik. j-pon und Uermanr Had «Wly daawnatmted that 

t*gir gímanle, progruu h«d b^n chw'iiir* %-J liipr^rud «un and A-viacmont 

than io ftr-illfthtutgr of eapitTl, 

U.     *tJ> a t.* cmpM*. tho-Afri«* »>**** haï« »%kt» aWU* te 

m^ ^d^nta pronai« far %r<dted «ottftMal «tfiti^'pw^, 

«wajkattjr May «un afcu»* to r^r » «patylftts pomonnol to thl* 

f**o«%.   Apart fr» m» high «o«! kw*,*. «u, p^., ^ ^y^ 

<4tl-mtod thrt W im mmxmm n^lr^«t» «*4 to at f«««, 

&i.;inovr» «md aclantiaia 
Tüttalftl-vis iná forata« 
K-mtgurlaJ at*ff 

51,700 
Ul#fft* 
».soi 

1,7¡?2»OTO 

1?.     ftotu catlMtt:« a nid »-«f» ai « rawgh pido für ru-orM^i« «* 

Afile« trying poilel,. «»d atraca ii» the ftald «* i*^,    Ä ^ 

noÄuM-tty t-" wdtc- roaUftiu MRponer »attmitoa fcweé mt 

it)   •HJ^rtAuMlvs ied phased nati iimi dafulaj^nt pinna» 

(h)   or* -wie priori M».-• nnd taray t*| 

(c)   «imporr .urv,^ 9hmim mhpmá ^p^ ^ ^^ ^ ifcttta 

«ort ^m«le aoatoyr and 4»«al*a»«t tronda and a»ti»|p**ra 

neodi, 

13.     Tho icorotiirlAt »wuludoa by ttrua.tng tho naad for pcmiUm atep, ta 

tr-dn w,rk,r» nt nil iev,la  «d urged th*. in the in*!«** of Um^mg 

tHu f»ir.iiV of lib-ur sh.uld b„ amphaala.d. 

U.      Th,   TLO ropreacntitlvo dm.lt main*/ ,n thu attribution if hia 

rgatd^ti »n t., induatrinl d«*lopmoiit, particularly mnnpowor.   Tho ILO 
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i%, 

NU oarryin« jut large-ionlo activities of a «Airly '^rational 

In rofÄTd >o tna ttnlixing of mwip^wor and to nNKgMKat ée«slapMf& nnd 

prjduotirtty, which wre vife* U tht luoaini of a policy of ii»»»*Hi'U- 

In 1962, SD operati jnM stiviti«« tawwJ 73 f*|tt%t *tt Ulf *»uH* ; » ' 

im, m projoot« mth 250 «pert** in 19f|, 9f* 100 m^m* taffAvtai 

JBD *****   In Afrlcn «M* •awüttai boacfU iNililtf 

In the OaÄ, U» (1 »iimwl *to *• ixt§ of IU> bad 

inttruotori 

training 3*trci 

ir» 

& fu 

15-» 

tj HifM y%att«   In 

•m      '• 

MO 

r t>. 

15.     In thv fiold of 

»dartokinß terral prodotti te 

thoro «wo »hort-tu» pr »Jact« ; 

Algeria, «inna rwd 

In Sud-n, Ugn ida, 

le,     Lxig-tcm proJocU hid nUo boim drwm up by tlu. 

Zmbtft and Malawi irith th« awUtanoo of ILO.   In *!*• uf 

»•orti* of antpopunourlal *illa la Africa, ali ILO 

md Pr activity proj«ot§ in ti» raglan included §p«oial 

>r:nntian of African untreprunouwhi), «hioh «jncUtutod a 
of tho oowtrtU* 

long-wage uc .momio doTolopmoiV'ln Africa«   Ili« ILO 

?A 

«f ltbl3^f 

for -J» 

i'- 

Í 

? 
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by munti -ning the internati «al Cynt*» for Admnoud T*ahn¿oal and Ideational 

Trainine «ot up in Turin ir. 1«6$ with tho oo-op^tion jf the Italian 

G.ivdrnaont.    *ftwn in full -.«ponti >n tht. Contru w>uld cat<*fc>r several 

thouannd pcjplo.   ïho' programmas at this Contre havu bean designed fj§* 

fi v. disttoet lavori »killed w rk.rt, for«»«! and »uperviiori,.instructors, 

toahnieians and annjifurs,    In addition t> tho Italian Cbvurtwiont *JM 

African eoantriua, notahly tub Contrai African 8upttblie, Libya, Madagascar, 

H>rwo9 Nigarla, Toni aia, Upada and tho UAft had aUo Mad« contributions W: 

toward» the ostablisnffKnt of tho Contro, 

I?»     In toy discussi j» it una pointed out that dovolopini; Africa nitri nr 

did not nav« ttte Una %-> go thr ough all the aft** of industrial dtraiopnent 

it tht ad*aa8«d o untriu« n >r ©>«3Ld thoy iff 3rd merely to sop? thei» standards 

f aWHa»   îi^inâai ahjuld bo spécifie and thia would naturally lead to 

ii4pr;>vyi*mt of akilli.   Amassing o ountrloa should plan their industrialist^ 

as if thyy war e to a MM» of rjr,   îhoy should ombark on oraah prugni—»a of 

-va paunt and ralato tiioir ayatana of education at all levais %o the noeds | 

>f th., country« 

1 .     F »ar criteria WOISJ I^ï stod f>r derulopijv: oountrioai ipajajd, quality, 

f rieiunoy and propur organisa«, n.   If doveiopment programa wer« phased, 

i ' tho tino-talHus adhorod to, making tho bwst uao of proper training «odia, 

spcud would bo achiavod.   High eiiality must bu inaiata up» fro« the 

beginning, othorwiaw poor atand-a^a w uld »vt in and manufacturée' article» 

ould n,t h>pw to ejnpotv m tht. world market.   Bffieliney through tha 

ppjpur oxehani»o of uxporionc« botweon aehool and life and between theory and 

practioe must -lao bo atruaaod and ai»od -t trm tho atort.   Efficiency 
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should be the main criterion for stdücting and placing personnel in jobs« 

Proper national vocational guidance   should be established in order to 

mobilise effectively the national abilities along éducation levels and 

ladders of skills.   Proper organisation would enable the realisation of 

the objootivos which the nation hid sot itself.   It was suggested thit 

a special institute for the training of human resources should be established, 

•hioh should includo a centre of documentation in all major languages of 

Africa.   It was pointed out that whilu the difficulties of manpower and 

training could be depressing, comfort should be taken from the fact that even 

in the developed countries much of the training and skill had been acquired 

through on-the-job training.    It was the industrio« themselves which had 

helped to develop skills rather than long processo» of training schemes» 

19»     It was suggested also that too men attention tended to be given to 

capital and national resources In industrial programes at the expensa 

of manpower.   Skilled labour shortage was) the main bottleneck in the 

realisation of development programes» 

20. It was also pointed oat that education could be geared to the needs 

of development»   People oould be taught to read and write through rural 

development programes«   Evan the primary school curricula of the first 

five years could be adjusted to the need« of rural life.   During the next 

stage, that is from the sixth to the ninth year« emphasis oould also be on 

rural life, but at a higher level.   $fc was only the moro talented «ho 

succeeded In getting through the ninth grade, that should make their way to 

polytechnic« and other higher institutions of learning. 
¡..   . 

21. The following conclusions were reached« 

if 

I 

â 
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(a)    It had buon made cluar fnm the survey made by BCA of the 

manpower rcquiroi^nts .and the training facili ties and 

possibilités in tnu African countries that an inmediato 

organisod effort should bu made to help bridge the gap betMusn 

supply and dannnd in the various categories r.nd levels of 

manpower noedod for the* industrial dcvelopm««* of the African 

developing nation*! 

(b)   Training m the job offers the quickest and least expansivo 

rauans for those skills and occupations suitable for this 

••»od of training, but fuller oo-ordinatijo. of tomai 

training facilities within plant should be sought to promote 

thu full utilisation of all existing training faeiiitt«s in 

the preparation ,f all categorie* of skills .and professions. 

(e)   Accalorata training, rotrâinine fid upgrading of labour 

should h.av.i an portant rolo in developing countriôs 

as this enables Largo numbers of Prieurs to by made available 

quickly for specific jobs to make up for the Aorta*, of s*iH*| 

manpower for the present and f,r thu imitiate future* 

(d) Planning f » manpower requirements sh>uld be one of the asm 

objectives in th.. davelopment program*,» of all Africa« nations. 

Lack oí- skilled manp >mr has prov«d to be 1 limiting factor 

la development in m.*t Afrioan developing eauntrlosf 

(e) Training of technicians, instructors, supervisors and manag«,** 

staff sh uld be planne • at the regional and sub-rogional l«v*ls, 

th. 1 .c-iti >n ,f specific specialise training institutions 
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belivi: iûluct^d  -md diatributvd w.^ d.jvul>pim: cjuntrios 

noe )rtine t   »tudiua t   b, nude by the •poei-'llz.d ^unoiui 

jf the UNj 

(f)    3pociil UN centro« f >i* the trenini? ït African natianal 

•peeialiati in problaai jf industrial devulopmunt rtiould be 

organiiüd and nm by tn», UH in the Africa ejimtri^i sr graupt 

of OAintrioi, «1th loeil dûVuiap*ani pr^blums má projects is 

case itudioii 

(f)    The uitabliftafc-«% ot n to-ilMng ift»Utti%e for human retire«« 

dtfaiopiMiit la Afric-v, including an idoquaU centro jf 

dotmatptioii in %kX wm¿& Africui lan*nngu« should by aimid 

it by tht W| 

(h) Exchnngc if uxpurionct-B, infonm«.^ and viali« mmg MHtrn 

e «nitri« to «io field of trainine mi productivity ihjuld bu 

3TfßitiSfed rad tiA04«raeod« 

(i)    00-aperiUo» among áfrleí» vrntetom «h juld ba ojcp^nded by 

making available t^ehniquuB and »y»t<.iw arriad at and 

'tturinz «M«y ICCö«S to nmilablc training faoilitio* and 

reoruiUnt if «ho no^dod instructor! and export« is «i« 

fiad« af training and troiïetivity.   thus the African 

*mUnm% «onici «afc^ thv m >tt of it« am poatibilitiü» befot© 

turnin« t - *it»ido • jurouBj 

(j )    ùcpinsion of available fatilitiei In Africa f ¿r hitler 

edmation mi research »hould bu studi öd; 
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(k)    A special symposium _>n human rus urces development including 

training, education and productivity should be organised for 

th*   rctji.m jf Africa. 

Financing of industrial development 

22. Thu subject was tackled from two aspects: domestic financing and 

external financing.   The secretariat stressed that domestic financing 

was not givun th<. e îonnsis it daaurved when countries cant to onaider tho 

question   >f financing their industrial development schemes.    Small-scale 

industries,  for instance, wjuld benefit considerably fro« dosujstic financing 

if the rate  of d 'inestic saving oo«14 bs f%spp«4 qps 

23. Perhaps too much was mide of thu vici JUS circle between low inceste! 

•\nd low savings in c untrius with a relatively stamani econjny, and there 

w\s i general r. cognition th-t d.spito sacrifices and difficulties there 

must be hiAv.r savings from domestic 8>urces.    ;*en such an approach was 

a<i >pti;d it would be aaen th"t the so-called vicious circle could be brotare. 

Investment genurntod income, which in turn »ado possible increased savings. 

It »ras also recjgniz.d that where domestic financing was forthcoming 

eternal financing rais-ftt increase.    It should be remembered that industrial 

doveiopment programmes could not be financed fro« external sources alonei 

even if till« were desirable, and that soneti»j» potential investors wore 

inhibited fro« initiating investment in industrial entspprisos owing to 

insufficient facilities, or inadequate awareness of facilities, far 

complementary financing. 

2I4.     Other points which rccuived general recognition werot 

« 
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"O 

(a) T.he  need  for financial   institutions   to   mobilize  domo* 

saving for  loc.,1   investment, for  instance,  cooperiti 

b¿nks» 

(b) T he need  for creatln •  or strengthening industrial 

de ve loDàTit nt banka ; 

(c) îha  establishment  o.C financial   institutions  to help 

small-scale  industries  obtsd n c°oit«;l équipant,  lo^ id 

• t reasonable  intarest rates, <*nd foreign exchange 

to pay for imoorted r*"¡ m**teri*ls ma equipment; 

(d) lh# te-tfcing up of specif io agencies like industrial 

develoooent corporations es ». meáis of oromoting 

Industrialisation in Stete or privato sectors or in 

Joint St* te/pr ivate sectors; 

(e) the .astipulation of fiac  1 policy  in various forms, 

«s a device  to promote and generate savings and new 

formas  of revenue  *nd  to improve existing tax syat*»w; 

a number of «frican oountries were doing this;   of 

pertioular interest was the  txperirnoe of one country 

in imposing a  tax on su<rar to finance  the building of 

a nef dam; 

(f) T;he  promotion of a svateta of ploughing btek profits 

for th<*  financing of industries  «nd misted sgencie? 

such PS marketing boards for purposes  of  industriel 

development 

(g) T,he  representative  of  ^he African Development  Bank 

described  in detail   che   stru^m-r»  «n<ï financial   tic»'.'"1 

Î 
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of the  African Do vr-lo om; nt  Bank   mc>  the manner  in which 

it. TO uld  fininee   inveì tn?nt   nrojecta  in ^ener^l and 

indua trini   invest .irnt  nrolects   in  particular,    Although 

at  the moment  the  Bank  h*d *t   Its   dianogli   onlv the 

r*source3 pocruin* fro 1 th»  n^d-un Dortion of its 

emit- l - g  ospitai entire!^ subscr ibed by indapendent 

frlcn Sta tas  - such resources ware a sufficient  proof 

of African solidarity and constituted a nucleus to 

attract iwpplÄ^sntarT foreign cfoital.    In vies of 

¿ifrict*! ntads  in capital, the  Bank *i»a currently trying 

to influence eeun¿r¿ea  providing ospitai to contribute 

within the frÉaWMor'c of the  !«nk * all nceaa&ry 

provisions  for rece 1 vin• sueh sums being contained In 

the Bank's  statutes - to MSp«eÍfel Funds",  to enable 

tV  Ban'-   to errant   Ion7-term lc*ns  at &  low  rste  of 

Interest,   partlouUrl" for proj»eta relating to infra- 

structure  or  to culturel <tnd soci»l services,    fhe 

Bank was  rîao pressine for the. esifblish»nfc of • 

"•pec lai fund"  to r® H»ce  the   interest rat« on lotas 

floated by wfrlcn countries on cenital «arfceti, more 

narticulirly for lesa  profit«ble   or  lonp-tern agri- 

cultural  or  industrial  projects. 

The repr'sent  t ive   of   the  African Development Bank 

also   outlined  the   conditions   -overnin*?  the 3e.nk'a 

activities  as   liid down  by the  Board of Dinotar s at 



ita   lfint mee tin-,   in E. n endesvour  to adept .nethoda  of 

financing to  trevailinr   conditions   in ftfric«-.     They 

were briefly as   foliota 

(i)     Poatibilitv for    h-   3t.nl: to  grant Ioana either 

to  Governments of .¿duber  States o« to public, 

aeuii-publia or private enterprise  in member'States, 

In  thü  latter cae,   the   Bank vould require  the 

national participation  by  way of capital and 

personnel to be substantial« 

(Ü) Possibility toe tnc Beni, to take action either 

through ordinary shares (IBRD type) or through 

partici nation in c§plt*l   (I FC t"oe), or"«lM   ^fwmm 

of »Pöolal loase (Ok tn»)f It «p fta* Matee* la ralalui 
epocial ftnda, 

(iii) Weceaaitv for th-*  Btrik,   in conformity with its 

ats tutea,   fco ?r*r.t priority to multlnttlonal 

projects without excluding national orojecta, 

(iv)  Posa ibi li ty foi  ¡h-  Bank to grant spécifie  loans 

for   individual jjrojecta,   or overall Ioana  - 

particularly to national  or aub-regionâl develop- 

ment bankt - to finane«  a  aeries of projects within 

the tvnjmvwi of ¡* i overall prograjaae. 

(v)    Adoption of two interest Patea bastd on Mie deero« 

of  profitabilité of the  project. 

(vi) For carrying oui; pro Jeet«,  priority »111 be given 

to African commodities  tnd  services,  provided the 

coat  is not too hr-h  in relation to thft  of  imported 

poods »nd foreirn services. 

f 
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(b)     Oener-1 recognition w-g   fri ven  to  the   ^reference   r~r 

trnde   to dependence   on external fimneinr-, 'which,   in 

«my  c«=se,  could not   continue   indefinitely. 

(c )    It  "v*3   «agreed  th«s t  price  stpbilisetion for the   primary 

producta  on which most ¿fricm countries  depended for 

their exchange sarninrs was essential ;ind  the   inter- 

national bodiea ahould help towards  thia  goali 

(d)    African countnea ahould examine carefully the  condì t io na 

under which external financing waa made available to 

them.    They ahould inaitt on lo«» interest rates and a 

period  time  of reoaymsnt spread over a   long period. 

The should be careful,  too,  about tha  conceaslonel 

terms  tbev offered.     Concessional  terms  should  often 

be avoided where  the-" cut acrora a  Government 's 

essentiel sources of  income,  «nd competition  in offering 

conceas •'onfl terms  should be * voided; 

(e )    agreetaent w»a unanimous  on the point that external 

public finpncing should  preferably not be  tied  to 

specific  industrial projects   snd should be  ^iven more 

freely,  nor ahould   it  have  strings  attached to it. 

It  w&a recognised that  no country would  give  financial 

aid for nothing,  all cheaaaa,   donor and receiving 

countrias ahould negotiate  the terma ao that both 

ai do s  benefit from  the   transaction, 

f 
I 
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(f)    There was s suggestion  th*t external financing for 

multi-national projects  should be channelled  through 

consortia or consultative  groups for.ned  on a national 

or multi-national or sub-regional b¿sis¿ 

ig)    Suppliers« credits should be carefully  looted  into 

in view of their hugs  cost and the rial   of  paylng 

unduly high  prices for the *ooda *„d  services received; 

(h)   African governments should study the question of 

foreign exchange end national reserves carefully end 

t*% necease 8etion to nrejent *n outflow of capital 

needed to fintee industrie  déposaient.    Siaiilarlv 

the oneretlons  of commorcJ-l b*n*s should be carefully 

aupervised so thai there «AS no outflow of the much 

needed c»Ditpl; 

(i)    Industrial estates were recommended as  particularly 

suitable for attracting foreign capital and encourag- 

ing national investment,    m view of the coat of 

eatabli.hing auch industri*! estates, aaaiafeanee fro«, 

financing bodies and ifiDP is particularly adviaafels. 

27.    The following concluaions were reaobed on the ouest ions 

of  internal and external financing: 

Internal financing; 

(a)    African coimas should m.ke er*at efforts to increase 

their national financial resources, and the  possibilities 

in th.t resoect '»ere  still far from exhauated. unfor- 

tunately,  the  tendency in  the  African countriea was 

not to .n«?ke  full use  of such nos sib il it lea; 

t 

• 
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(b)     Industrial  develon.in.   propra.n.nea  could not  aVir.'** 

be   financed entire iy   iy foreirn c  rival,  even   if   tliis 

were desirable.     Inv ,3'ora  -*?re  o^ten <*iscour if?'*d by 

e  real or i (tapiñad  laov of  Interns! financing! . 

(c ). There «»ere severe 1,IR
W

S of  lnefiBiinp n»t'on<-1  financial 

rpsourceii the  use  of    nproorite fJacl   in.itrusenta, 

sdralnistr*tive  Ruaterktv,  atlnul*t5on of s**vln<?s  through 

premi usi bondi» i vines certificete*, et@. |   the use of 

develoOiflent. feenks  - nd reserves accumulated  through 

marketing orgtnl^t tions» et©, Afrlesn countries  should 

also start industrial development banks or»  If they 

already oxisted, should ästend their field  of att^on, 

Kierketinp boarda often atd considerable reaourcoa. 

äueh resources ©ould contribute substantially to  project 

financing, 

(d) An  increase  in- lavina «ti not enough,    n effort 

should also be   asde to use thf*a oroperly.    1'he 

eatablish.TK nt of more rinM system of finenti« I 

controls "»a of bodies to nronote snwll«»*© le  industries» 

to fiellltete the grantln» of lo*na,  *nd fortign 

exchange for ©*. ritti Imports mli?ht somt^mê bo 

advisable 

(e) It woe recognised tbt external«id is novel' gratuitous» 

nevertheless it was  suggested tbst international 

finanoe organiserons «nd deve lone d countries  .night 

f 



be   more   flexlM*0,    v~ ••*-•   1 ib?rr 1   «=n(*   loga   r•- n tr ic 11 ve 

in   prrntin^ ^'npncrl    sslstnce.     Due  note   <v«i3   t<DW»n 

of   ; hp e rid» «vow s  o'       =   'frier, DeveloprriPnt   Bank to 

•rlent  fimncinr conditions  to   nh"   specific  conditions 

of develoonent   in  >frier.     It w-3  »preed  that countries 

nrovldin*? c  nltal ahor'd respond to  the  Benk'a   to 

initiative end  set  u ) &   "special  fund"  to enable   che 

Bank  to grant   lofm3  ,.t a  low or reduced rate  of  interest    % 

&nd   repayable   ovar a  Ion •:  period. 

External financing 

(f) It should be  the aim of externe.1 financing to   help to 

break the vicious circle  of low  ineovae and amali savings 

capacity; 

(g) It  should be stressed  th< t  in many cases financing was 

not   in  itself  sufficient  to promote   industrial development 

rnd  that often  technicsl assistance, exnert personnel, Êk 

for   **ood aid as  orovided under the  United Nations 

World Pood 'Yoprremme were  «lso necessary; 

(h)    It  should be   stressed also that,  however gre t  the 

internal effort,  in mny caaes  lu was not sufficient 

to  „if et all the needs of Africa,  and that  therefore 

externsl assistance  was  required.     It was  nointsd 

out   that the  existence   of  sufficient  infrastructure 

¡rj-rht encourage   both ne.tiotul _nd  foreign  investment, 

so   th it finance   organizations,  whether national or 

nmltlHiationaX,    should ... ,.ke  u  a ¡cecial effort  in   tbat 

re3nec t; 
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(1)     Foreign aid should £o hand-in-hm d with efforts to 

improve the conditions  of trade.    Stress  should be 

laid, more   particularly, on the need to stabilize 

export commodity  prices of the developing countries,  to 

lower or abolish barriers to intia-nfrican trade, end 

to export African  products,   particularly manufactured 

goods, to the developed countries, 

(J)    It was recognized  ¿hat external aid is seldom gratuitous, 

External finance  organization« knd the developed 

countries should be requested to be mor« flexible, 

wore liberal and less restrictive  in grantln*! financial 

ess is tunee 

(k)    African countries should bring all possible attention 

to bear on the conditions governing the granting of 

external finnneial/assiatanee.    In particular, suppliera' 

credit should be carefully examined before being 

accepted} 

(1)    The foreign currency problem should be considered 

carefully.    Banking activities should be supervised 

with a view to restricting or eliminating any leakage 

of capital. 

Industrial research 

28.    The  alms of industrial research were stated to be as follows! 

to create  new technology,  to adapt kno*n technology to loctl 

conditions   fnd to maintain processes and ope re ti oris   in industry 

'/ 
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t> 

either created or  adapted  at    , ie   highest efficiency.     These 

objectives  could  be   obtained  m  a number  of ways,  for  instance, 

(a)   throueh apnlied research  into disceverine new  processes  and 

methods which  promote  the expansion of existing or the development 

of ne?; Industries  or for  improving the technics1   processes  or the 

better utilisation of rei» materials or «Mate  nroducts,  (b) research 

in order to «îdart taown processes   of or*r»t<on to local conditions, 

(e)  industrial testing »nd quality control, etc. 

29. The  organisation of services  connected with  industrial 

research reqaired a  large staff of specialista,  costly equi praent 

and facilities and high annual recurrent expenditure.    Moa« 

African countries would find  ths cost involved  in industrial 

research beyond their means.    Thus  two altcrri: ^ivea were augajeeted. 

30. First idulti-aervice arrangements 'v¡ tu the objective and 

functions defined earlier,   to serve .-, ^roup of countries. 

31. Secondly, a nucleus of  technology in each of a  group of ^ 

countries bv provision of specialised laboratories  etch working 

for a  ?roup in that field under an overriding Council which would 

har:aonÍ3c  and co-ordinate the  research nrogramraea  *nd direct 

RS well sa -îdniinlster the   institutes in question. 

;•"• .    7ith limited resources  in  pinpnce, *nd qualified personnel, 

*. frie*r.  coun'.r^s would do well   to reite  the   industrial research 

^-op'smnies  to  their  immediate  needs. 

33.     A distinction was made between pure  academic research for 

its   o'vr,  3<:¡ e  and qpolied research.    It was not   always easy to 
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V 

enplv the resulta  of reabre-   ,o  industrl-s.     So^et, les   tV 

neraonnel ceprble   of tr.nafering the   results   of re*«.rch into 

oroduction might  be  m extrama   3',ort suoply.    cort.ln developed 

countriea had'been .bit aucceaafully to aoply  the reaults  of 

their research to industries     nd the African countriea could 

profitably benefit-from thair experience. 

34. The Coauttto«  çonaraUy agreed th»t because  of   limited 

resourcea  industrial r.aa.roh should be on a oo-oper ative baai», 

titter regional,  aub-regional or .aulti-nabional and ttet African 

cout*ê*should  place emphasis  on ¿nplled research, which ahould 

be closely linked to tt» develops plana of individual countries 

35. The representative of to-   TO Advisor- CommJttee  on Seience 

and Technology, associated with   the aeeretsri- t in intrcduoinjr 

the «ubject,  stressed the atjW  role of Science  ,nd Technology 

in industri*! é* ve 1 opinent.    He   stated ttot  the needs  of different 

countriea differed in relation   to nonni.«on. resources, economic 

r»otPntiei,  eowum^Son pattens,  nation* 1 *im    nd pimi and 

constantly the  «xtent    nd v  lue of induatrlsl plsns differed 

in content.    Stress was laid upon the urgency of building 

scientific and  industrial infrastructure needed in African 

countries. 

36.    iieferenoe ««a otada to tna  outline of . abort .«or» 5 year 

plan 6nd « longer tern 15 year  plan for  th,  develop» nt of 

Science and Technology in the  countriea of Africa.    Support and 

recommendations under these  ^lana  covered «he need to establish 



rejeqreh  centres,   docum?nt*-t .. on end   inform tion centres, 

trUnin ~   institutes,  consulting services,  etc.,   at   national and 

cent in«: n nel   l;v<?ls.    Nnt. :ionf.l r.? rjsrch   centres   it  v;?..a  autres ted 

would  help  to determine   locr.l needs   snd  UN» et   local  requi re.^nts. 

¿7.     Tho   representative   of   ¿hr-   advisory Courait toe   informo J  tha 

Symposium of   the  Adviaorv Co..i.iifcfcea'a   ^ecoianendation  th,.t   , net 

wori. of  institutes  should  be  developed  in eacb  country,  desirned 

to  attack  ohe   problems  dir^^.v relevant   to the  development  of  the 

country  concerned  in auch  fi-Ids aa   arricul'.urc,   induatrv, etc.. 

through   i;h3   -nolication  of existing  Hiowledpe  and  through research. 

Special attention should   b*   -iv;     to   th*  devalOD.nent of adequate 

3-ratema   of  dissolution     of  scientific   *nd  technological 

inform tion.     The   idviaorv Committee   dao c«71ed  for   tv   .full 

utilisation  of existing   institua j aarvci*lly those  poinp into 

diause. 

36.    As   r   firs':  step,  the   EC*1   regione 1 »aeetinrr on Science find 

Technolor •  accepted   the   establishment  of somi  of  the   institutes 

nd ct.-at res,   o.;:.  s t sndar di?ä': ion,   inf oration and  docu.nentation, 

fföoloi'icl.  centres,  on an  ell-Africa  tarais, to serve as  training 

centres   of   p.-rsonnol to  a*n  liber established national   institutes 

• ;nd   .hereby also obtain co-opt i-ati on on   s  regional   level. 

<>;•'.    :.nf.¿renc-  ••¡ù3  made   to   the   recent   proposal by   the   Sacretary- 

•"'ä nor al  of   the  United Nations   to expand U.N.  technical assistance 

to (i-.- ve Ion in-,   country  as   *   5  y?ar   nl^n   to^rds  accelerated 

- x  loitPt ior   on r^nf "/able   and non-r^n-'vsble  n<-,tunl  resources. 
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40.    The  OAU had established  the   »Science,   Technology and 

Research Committee» and *   »Scientific Council for Africa» and 

the Advisory Committee for Science ,nd Technolog had recommended 

close co-operation between SC\ and OñV. 

41»   The  following conclusions were reached: 

(•)    Industrial research should be b^aically planned to 

meat  the development  needs of *aCh African country in 

general, *nd each country should b* encouraged  to build 

its  infrastructure  in industrial  research» 

(b) SDaoiülifed research centras  should be established in 

the various countries  for the  purpose of co-ordination 

of research projects of aimli8r or Complan«ntary nature 

• nd to tackle research projects  of coamon interest to 

a group of countries; 

(c) A regional scientific  information and documentation 

centre should serve  to disieminata  technical informa- 

tion and results   of research activities on . continental 

level.    ïhia would  ^atly contribute to helping eaeh 

country to establish its re.eareh  programma in the 

tpecialired fielda which tre  of particular interest to 

it.    Existing research facilities  should be fully 

utilised befo»building new ones «nd Africa countries 

should use existing rese.rch facilities to help other 

African countries; 

'/ 
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(d)   It should bo emphasised that there is iirjortano© in the 

spüüdjr introduction of design and consul vmg activities 

in industry.   Sudi activities Mill contribute substantial!/ 

towards industrial development in AfvJava cour tri es j 

(0)   Developing oountriea should give immédiat u retention *o 

the adoption of research programs to dtal with their 

problems of development! 
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Transport and export of inaufactured products 

^2-    The secretariat introduced the,'«fcj80t   on the basis of its 

report on industrial development (document l^CN.lVAS/IV/7) 

economic co-operation and transport.    It was pointed out that 

transport and industrialization were closely linked.    The 

feasibility of establishing an undertaking dependad on the 

dimensions of the market, which in turn depended on- comunicati on 

facilities for reaching the customer« 

#3.    Attention was called to the existing structure of the 

African transport system which split up the African market, 

concealed its geographical dimensions and paralysed industrial 

development.    The Great African Lakes region was cited as an 

example. # 

4**    In that region g great lines of penetration starting out 

from í^rt Sudan, Mombassa, Dar-es-Salaam, Beira or Loureneo» 

Marques, Lobito and Matadi penetrated deep into the interior 

of the African continent, terminating close to an imaginary 

line drawn from Juba to Albertville (1,200 km as the crow flies). 

Traffic along the lines of penetration (consisting exclusively 

of railways and navigable waterways) was heavy, so average 

transport costs wore very low»    To them were added highly 

discriminatory tariffs which varied according to the type of 

product, and decreased considerably with distance,  so that for 

1f 
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products considered most beneficial the lon¿-distance tariffs 

might bo as low as 0.6US cents/1 km,  or ever lowor in the Sudan, 

45.    On the other hand, the axes of integration which enabled - 

or had once enabled - trading between the African countries, 

usually consisted of fair or mediocre roads on which transport 

rates were fron 3 to .6 US cents/t km. 

46     Tid.3 disparity in tariffs between the lines of penetration 

and eh o axes of integration had split up the African market in 

favour of imported products and to the detriment of African 

products«    At the 3a&ie cost (in certain cases) imports could 

cover ten times the distance on the lines of penetration that 

African products could cover on the axes of integration. 

47.    The result was that industrialization possibilities were 

masked by the dividod market,  while transport economists and 

industrial planners  .vere caught in a vicious cirole.    Transport 

econo ists could not economically justify any considerable 

improvement in the system, due to lack of actual or predicatble 

traffic in the absence of any industrial or trading programme 

at the international level.    Further, lack of transport 

facilities prevented industrial planners from realising the 

extent of the potential ¿aarket ,and consequently led to the 

shelving or postponing of certain industries which in a 

rebuilt nark.'t,  ..ould be immediately profitable. 
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*&•     To break the vicious circle,  an. over-all approach was 

proposed.    First, industrial planners might be offered a priori 

a hypothesis for rebuilding the market»    an inter-connexion 

oí the railways and an international transport tariff; Second, 

industrial planners, agricultural experts, etc. might be asked 

to study on that basis all industrial establishment possibilities, 

agricultural specializations and so forth which would become 

feasible against the background of a rebuilt market«   Then on 

the basis of the data supplied by the various experts, the volume 

of traffic resulting from such activities could be estimated 

so as to decide a posteriori whether the initial hypothesis 

was valid« 

*9«    It was pointed out that the Great African Lakes region 

seemed particularly suitable for such an approach«   Lo o at ed 

in the heart of Africa, it was iufcwellj   protected by distance 

from import competition.   Densely populated, it was one of the 

greatest potential markets in Africa«   Lastly, it had Tact 

natural resources sad tremendous reserves of hydro-eleotrio 

power.   It therefore seemed aa ideal location for establishing 

an industrial development axis from the Sudan to Zambia« 

50;   To illustrate, some indieatioa was given of the distances 

and costs involved«   Length of line to be built, some 2,000 to 

3,000 km, perhaps less (economic and technical studies and 

negotiations between States could alone determine the exact 

figure).    At an average cost of 100,000 UB fi /km, that would 

mean spending 200,000,000 to US fi 500 million. 

'/ 
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51.    In view of the fact that the current African network, 

comprising some 80,000 km of railway line,  was built in less 

than a century,  i.e., at an average rate of about 800 km. per 

aimuin, it did not seem over-ambitious to consider building an 

inter-connexion covering 2,000 to 3,000 km, to permit the 

industrialization of a large part of the African continent. 

52«    TottfL expenditure likewise appeared to be within the 

bounds of possibility when compared with other ma^or projects 

in Africa (the Kanji, Akosneba, Kariba and Aswan dams each cost 

over US fi 200 million), or the transport programmes of seven 

Latin American countries which, for a 7-year period, cost »ore 

-ci: an IB fi 9*000 million, 

53. The secretariat stressed the need for co-ordinating 

studies as a'whole, and cited the committee set up to study 

bii. development of the Mekong Basin in South-last Asia as on 

example.    That committee, consisting of Laos, Cambodia, 

Vietnam and Thailand, co-ordinated aU the studies carri ad 

out by the big United Hâtions family with a good deal of 

outside assistance (from over 20 countries, 3 foundations and 

4 private companies), thanks to which the committee had so 

far had at its disposal about US fi 27 million for studies alone. 

54. In view of the studies already undertaken by the EGA on 

industrial development programming,  500,000 to 1,000,000 Ufi fi 

./ould cover the initial work on the project. 

II 
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55.   The following points were given special recogait; ^m- f. 

(a) to build up the market, it is essential that goods {, 

traffic in the Great Lakes Region, should be 

facilitated«    Multi-lateral and bilateral assistance 

should indicate to what extent it can contribute 

to the elaboration or implementation of sich piansi 

(b) transport links bear direotly on the promotion of 

industrial projects sad these should be developed 

at the national, sub-regional, multi-national sal 

regional levels, in ©les« eo-opesatloa between the 

African States«    Establishing exes of transport to 

facilitate integration demands sub-regional or 

multi-national efforts helped by external financing | 

agentst ; 

Co)   the African countries should standardise their seed ' 

signs and decide on a uniform system of tuf fio, 

either to the right or to the left,   A traas-Afriea I 

highway was also reoommendedi 1 

(d) differences existed in technioal characteristics I 
i 

of African railways (gauge, ©ogling, braking system). 

Standardization was requiredi 

(e) improved transport was needed, in view of its direct 

bearing on location and growth of industrial 

enterprise (iron and steel works at Torero - North 

Cameroon cement works)} 
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(f) to  facilitate exports of manufactured goods,  it 

should be  stressed that proper axes of integration 

wo aid help to develop intra-African trade,  the aim 

of all African countriesi  but pending that long-term 

project,  iiôaediate steps should be taken such as 

abolishing restrictions on personal travel or on 

free movement of goods and capitali 

(g) African manufacture^ or seal -aanuf act urea products £ 

aeet with considerable difficulties when it cones 

to selling in the developed countries«    But it was 

pointed out that Afri can- manufactured or semi- 

manufactured goods, of comparable quality to those 

cf the developed countries,  sell well on ta© European 

and American markets.    Similarly, there was no 

difficulty in marketing cocoa-butter.    The ECA 

should be asked to study the markets, sector "by 

sector, in respect uf laanufactured or semi-manufactured 

products from African countries.    UNCTAD should be 

asked to collaborate in all such studies to facilitato 

sales of finished or semi-finished product« in the 

industrial countries! 

(h)    an intra-African organization should be established, 

to promote sales abroad and ensure the necessary 

publicity.    This would be of particular interest to 

countries unable to maintain special sales-promotion 
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services with a view to foreign trade.    Finally, V 

the importance of transport in industrial develop- •' 

ment should be stressed with a view to  establishing 

international links, particularly on the Trans- 

Sahara route. . Transport was the most promising 

field of co-operation for the African States and 

should be given every stimulus with a view to 

building up the market and facilitating industrial j 

development, 

5S.   The following conclusions were reached regarding trsnsportt- 

(a) transport links bear directly on the promotion of 

industrial projects.    Such links should be developed 

at the national and multinational levelf 

(b) while penetration lines from ports and frontiers to 

centres of activities are a mettsr for individual 

countries, axes of integration and sain communication 

arteries covering more than one country demand 

multinational efforts with assistance from external 
financing sourcesf 

(o)   African countries should adopt a unified road signs 

traf fio code i  as well as uniform railway gauges and 

should solve all other difficulties tnat now stand 

in the way of international communications.   A 

specific study to this effect should be undertaken 
by ECAf 

. 
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(d)    co-ordination between industrial development 

projects and transportation projects  should be 

made if projects are to achieve their objectives 

entirelyi 

(o)    transport proves to be the most promising field 

of co-operation among African countries and 

efforts in this direction" should be vigorously 

pursued! % 

(f )    since the promotion of trade aaong African countries 

is the desired objective of all African countries, 

efforts must be made by each African country to 

facilitate and encourage free movement of business- 

men and goods between African countries« 

^7.    There was agreement to stress the need for promoting the 

export of manufactured and semi-manufactured products from th© 

developing countries to developed countries to overcome their m 

balance of trade deficits and to be able to import their 

requirements of capital goods and materials for their industrial 

programmes. 

58. It was agreed also that industrial projects and plans 

should take account of export possibilities and opportunities 

and make arrangements for promoting and achieving these. 

Industrial standardization 

59. In an introductory statement, reference was made by the 

secretariat to Document E/CN.1VA8/IV/14 and to the resolution 
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and recommendations of the inter-regional seminar on the '/ 

promotion of industrial standardization in developing 

countries held at Helsinfor»    Denmark, in October 1Q65, 

Different aspects of standardization were then defined and 

treated.    Standardization is the process of formulating and 

applying rules for an orderly approach to a specific activity 

for the benefit and the co-operation of all concerned, and in 

particular for the promotion of optimum overall economy taking I 

due account of functional conditions and safety requirementsi 

it is based on the consolidated results of science, technology 

and experience.    Standardization may be either functional or 

dimensional,   functional standardization includes all standards 

ddallng with "fitness ifor the pwpoM*.     Dimensional standards 

achieve i  (a) simplification,  (b) unification and typifieationi 

and (o) inter-changeability. 

The aims of standardisation are to achieve!  (a) overall 

economy,  (b) protection of consumers, and (c) safety and 

protection of health and life, ; 

60.    some details of the experience at standardization in some 

of the African countries that have been giving serious thought 

to the subject, were given.    All delegations recognized the 

importance of standardization not only for improving the 

quality of goods produced but also to give meaning to African 

economic co-operation and trade.    Standardization will make for 

rationalisation of spare parts and help the mobility of skilled 
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labour.    Where standardization is tackled in the  early stages 

of a country's development it tends to reduce costs. 

61. The problem of standardization has been made more 

difficult by the fact that Afrioan-countries have inhereted 

differing systems,  which constitute an inhibiting factor at 

present among African countries. 

62. The necessity of establishing institutes for standardization 

v/as recognized.    It was also recognized that such centres or 

institutes are costly to establish and shortage of qualified 

personnel was another bottleneck among African countries. 

Because of limited resources both in funds and manpower   it 

was agreed that, in view of the general desire of all African 

countries to have uniform standards, institutes or centres of 

standardization should tee *>n*multi«national levels as a start. 

Such centres should adopt uniform standards and pool their 

resources as well as experiences.'   The help of the ICA, UNDP, 

LÎIOID,  UNESCO a;:d other international bodies like ISO was 

requested in the establishment of such centrerj  including the 

neoessary testing laboratories,  quality control centres and 

help to set up an African standardization centre or institute. 

63.    It was further recognized that the sooner the question 

of standardization was tackled by African countries, the better. 

It was agreed that  standardization should start with small 

things like electrical appliances, road signs, one system of 

Iriving throughout the continent, and then extend to the bigger 

.•motors of industrial enterprises. 
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64.   The following conclusions were reachedt- 

(a) Since the introduction of  standards in the  early 

stages of a country's development tonds to  reduce 

cost, it is recommended that each African developing 

country not possessing standard inatitute« should attest to 

•e» w> at «ha earliest possible time, an appropriate 

machinery or institution for the elaboration and 

implementation of its national standardgt 

(b) as co-operation between African countries in the 

field of standardisation and the unification of 

standards among them is essential if co-operation 

in other fields is desired and intra^Afrlcan trade 

is to flourish, the quick formation of an Afri o an 

# centre for etandardization#to promote work in 

t    standardisation, quality control, and legal and 

industrial metrology in the African oountriea along 

internationally unified lines, is recommended! 

(c)   financial and technical assistance from the m and 

its specialised bodies is desirable in the establish- 

ment of machinery for stendardi iati on, both national 

and multi-national« 

Health aspects of induatrlalltatlon 

65.    The secrétariat introduced the subject and attention was 

directed to the «HO paper prepared on the subject, whieh dealt 

with the human aspects in development, emphasising health as 

f, 
/ 
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essential clement  in all development programmes,  since human 

beings are the most important development resource and the 

central factor in development, 

66, As regards the industrialization drive in Africa it was 

stated that African countries were both at  an advantage and 

a disadvantage.    The advantage stems from the fact that there 

was the benefit of the  experience of the developed countries« 

On the other hand,  although industrial development in Africa 

entailed in many cases considerable expense, costs in providing 

infrastructure and general services to industry, provide also 

opportunities and challenge in planning for the comfort of 

tne workers, thoir health, recreation etc. in physical planning 

of industry are enormous,    Tne developing countries töuld 

profit from the experience of the developed countries to provide 

better living and working conditions for the gainfully employed« 

67, In planning for the health, welfare and happiness of 

industrial workers note should be taken that they are members 

of a family and a society, and both should be provided for in 

the general plan.    For instance, the members of the family left 

behind in transferring groups of populations from agricultural 

to industrial areas should be catered for, otherwise social 

disorganization with its subsequent behavioral changes and 

mental disorders will follow. 

68, It was recognized that adverse influences of industrial- 

ization upon health were due to the rapid transfer of large 
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groups of population from agriculture to industry, fro* 

villages to industrial centres and cities.    If the working 

environment is not designa according to occupational health 

principles, accidents and occupational diseases would occur 

as veil as unnecessary strain and fatigue of the hu»an body. 

As regards the new social environment of rapidly .reated 

industrial centres, overcrowding, bad housing or slums nay 

result, unsanitary disposal sewage refuse and industrial 

waste, nay result in alp and .tre» pollution,    «effective 

food and water hygiene nay lead to increased incidence of 

comunicable diseases.    Where families „ore separated as a 

result of the transfer of populations to new industrial centre. 

** to«., »ill disrupt the traditional family lif,, and night 

result in soda disorganisation and maladjustment.    The 

impact of urban Ufe on the diet of rural immigrant, varies 

considerably.   There are several incidence, to'indicate that 

the diets of rural people can cuiokly deteriorate wh«i th^ 

aove to urban centre, with a subsequent detrimental effect en 
health« 

89.    There wa. recognition of the need to take preventive 

measure, so that the ill, and dUea... referred tc above do 

not occur or are reduced to a minimum,    certain provision, 
were suggestedt- 

(a)   Health and meäleal services, 

00   the guarding of machine* and provision of poisonal 

protective equipment to prevent accidents, 

'/ 
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(c) adequate   sanitary facilities; 

(i) visits  of health officers both to the factories and 

the  residential areas} 

0 ) a comprehensive housing scheme; 

(f ) regulated working hours \ 

(g) paid holidays; 

(h)rcanteen facilities in factories, etc, 

These and other measures would help to ensure the health of 

workers and provide for their welfare and happiness. 

?0.    It was pointed out that where industrialists plan for 

the health and welfare and happiness of thar employees, 

the output was generally much greater'in the long run.    But 

oaployers should not be relied upon alone %o plan for the 

health and welfare of workers.    In agreement with the trad© 

unions, governments should intervene through legislation on 

working eonditi one  to ensure that thwse employers took 

adequate neaaures to see to it that their workers are healthy 

n.;d happy, 

71. In conclusion, the question under discussion - health 

aspects of industri ail zation - could be divided into two broad 

categoriest«- 

(a) hualth conditions and services in the eoasunityt 

(b) health conditions and services at places of ©^loyaent 

Both are closely related and complementary to uach other. 

72. The following four points emerged from the disoussionst- 
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(a) Co-ordination of action and thinking on the part 

of African Governments on what should be done in 

the field of social and health aspects of 

industrialization.    The OAU could be a good 

medium for doing thisi 

(b) individual Governments could do such in this field 

by themselves cither (a) by providing for housing, 

health and recreation facilities and schools, ©to,, 

and (b) by using their regulatory and supervisory 

powers to see to it that conditions of workers were 

improved with the help of the trade unions, and 

making their own legislation on working condition*! 

(o)   in seeing to the health aspects of workers, note 

should be taken of the fact that workers wer® a part 

of society.    Hence, these services should b© provided 

for thea in the framework of the society In which 

they lived.    People in the community other than the 

workers should be allowed to use hospitals and clinics 

built specifically for workers attae!ied«to a particular 

industry, where such facilities; for the pubUc do not 

exist.    Pensioners should also be taken cars oft 

(d)   physical planning and factory layouts should take 

into account facilities for improving the health of 

workers and providing for their welfare. 
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73.    The following conclusions were reachedt- 

(a) The necessity to plan industrial projects, from 

the very beginning, with due consideration to the 

necessary health measures for the control of the 

working environment and the prevention of accidents 

and occupational diseases! 

(b) to plan from the very beginning for an efficient 

preventive and curative occupational health service 

for the personnel providing replacement and periodical 

physical, First Aid medical care and heal ta education 

and counselling.    Bearing in mind that the cost of 

such services is more than repaid by the increase of 

production and the reduction of cost ('through the 

reduction of absentensism and the increase in 

productivity)! 

(c) to give enough care for the creation of a healthy 

environment outside the factories' themselves, such 

as community health and medical services, housing 

facilities, community water supply, safe meais for 

the disposal of sewage refuse and industrial wastes 

and other community services and facilitiesi 

(d) to prepare and have available the skilled personnel 

needed for medical service in factories, 

(e) to develop the local manufacture of articles and 

products needed for the expansion of such services 
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in a developing. country-Such as pharmaceuticals, 

easy made equipment,  etc...} 

(f )    to put specifications and standards for the 

industrial products,  especially in the food 

industries and alike that conform with health 

principles} 

(g)    to educate and train workers properly in the use 

of machines and tools before starting woifc, as 

a preventive measure against accidents sui**** 

enforce other preventive measures reJ,e|»nt to 

the dilterea* industries! ••> 

<fc) /Colasi laws and regulations'for health earl^oì 

tfc^t «wrtars and ensure their enf or©eaien##*>^',5rî 

• !.'0' 

*1 

.•0i'v 

f, 

n •« i 

.A 
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Industrial statistics in Africa 

7U.   In an introduction by the secretariat, the need wns stressed fcr the 

collection of comprehensive and uniform statistics of industrial production 

in Afrioa if the present progress» of regional and sub-regional industrial 

<uq>ansion was to be properly guided and directed*   Industrial statistics 

were also essential to the improvement of the national accounts in union 

so many countries are deficient* 

75     Reference wis made to the sooretariat paper on the subject t 

Document E/CN.IVAS/IVAO of 27 January 1966, which brought out dearly 

that   the statistical information presented in the report was not complete. 

Co-operation of the various countries with the EGA secretariat was stressed 

to hair oosDile the necessary statistics.   The paper also disoussed the 

taking of a general Census of Industriai Production, covering all sectors | 

ifirUiltfs,' mining, manufacturing, energy and servioee, etc. 

Té*   fron the discussion It was «ade alear that the incomplete information 

eontained in the secretariat paper was partly due to long and slow 

communications with the various countries and the EGA and partly due to the 

shortage of empârleneed staff and lmadefuacy of facilities la many national 

statistical centra« •   It was also mentioned that countries occasionally 

«counter suspicion when collecting information fresi industrialists. 

77*   Thar© was also need for the improvement of methods to enable a truer 

pletore of industrial positions to be obtained from tine to time* 

Qaoationnairus should be so framed as to elicit information easily and 

unoquivooally from those expected to provide it*   A matter which 
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